
Nurses Prossy and Moses - Kimwanyi, Uganda
“I thank you for your prayers and support, with
your help I have completed my Diploma in
Medicine and am now able to run the clinic
efficiently. Since last writing I have been blessed
with a beautiful daughter - Genesis Viola.  The

biggest struggle
for the clinic is
the lack of funds
for medicines,
especially for
malaria as the
cases always
increase during
the wet months.”

“Thank you for the ongoing support and prayer that enables
me to carry out my work in the community.”

“Over the year we have dealt
with 6131 outpatients, 715 in-
patients, 185 births, 5344 lab

tests, 461 antenatal and 85 post
natal appointments. Another big
challenge faced by the clinic is

the lack of a maternity building,
suction machines for the newborn

babies,and oxygen for
asphyxiated babies. “

Prossy
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Nurse Brigitte - Gikomero, Rwanda
CHI supports two nurses in Shyogwe Diocese -   Angelique and Brigitte.
Brigitte told us:

“I enjoy my work, it is mainly HIV/AIDS treatment or maternity care. One
of the babies born recently has been transferred to Kabgayi Hospital for
further treatment.  I always tell my patients about Jesus, they always
respond positively. We are so happy that in those last months nobody lost
life in our health centre and I am so thankful to God for His love and
mercy over me, and the opportunity He has given me to serve him in this
capacity.  Thanks to CHI for supporting my salary. God bless you all.”

June ‘19

Nurse Vietty has left the  Shyogwe clinic to
advance his career and has been replaced, albeit
presently on a temporary basis, by Nurse
Angelique, who we are told is a highly qualified
nurse. Angelique,pictured left attending to  new
mothers at the post natal counselling and
immunisation clinic, told us:

Nurse Angelique
Shyogwe,Rwanda

“The latest initiative at Shyogwe is educating the
community about Ebola, a serious disease which is
rife in the neighbouring country of Democratic
Republic of Congo,also Hepatitis B and C which
infects a good many people in Rwanda.  The
majority of nursing we do at the clinic is curative
and preventative routine medicine.”


